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PREPARED ON BEHATF OF THE ABOVE SUBMITTER BY SELF,

DATE 75th il)NE 2A76

Specific Plan provision to which the submission relates: Rezoning of the foilowing areos to a Residential

Medium Density (RMD) Zone

(oJ Papanui * including the whole or parts of the following streets:

i. (Papanui North) Vagues Road, Meadow Street, Apollo Place, Shearer Avenue and Main North

Road;

ii. (Papanui South East) Rayburn Avenue, Dormer Street, Perry Street, Paparoa Street, Blighs Road

and Watford Street and

iii. (Papanui South West) Windermere Road, Dalriada Street, Bellvtre Avenue and St James Avenue

Relief soughr We seek the removat af Paponui South-east ond Papanui South West from the propased

rezoning to Residential Medium Density ond thot those oreas ore then zoned Residential Suhurban.

: Rezoning of the fotlowing areas to a Residential Medium Density {RMD) Zone

ta) Papanui- including the whole or parts of the following streets:

i. (popanui North) Vagues Rood, Meadow Street, Apollo Place, Shearer Avenue and Main North Road;

iii, tfaBenuiSeat

Reasons:

L. This area of Papanui has a strong vibrant community with a well-developed local identity and a

strong sense of belonging. This gives the residents a strong sense of wellbeing one they take

with them and share with others during their daily lives.

Z. St James Avenue has a Resident's Association that is active over the wider area of South

Papamri and has taken the lead over recent years to protect the community from activity that

was causing harm and distress to not only St James Residents but the wider community as well.

Other streets in the area maintain email networks that work in with the Residents Association

to keep the community informed. The email networks are a quick instant way for residents to
communicate, not only for serious issues like this but for the mundane such as lost or found

pets,
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As a com6tunity it has developed organisations sueh as the Papanui Youth Development Trust

which works alongside the traditional education system to foster a strong sense of self believe

in our young. lt aims to give them a strong set of guidelines so they can take their place in any

community as fully achieving well rounded young adults that respect the communities within

which they live. They do this well.

4. Papanui has residents that have been here for decades as well as young families that have

recently moved here. The area is revitalising on its own, there is infill housing taking place at a

rate that the community can adapt and adiust to and older housing being upgraded to modern

standards to provide warm comfortable homes. The community takes great ioy in the young

families making their homes with us.

5. Within Papanui there is a network of 15 streets planted with avenues of trees shortly after

WWll to form living memorials to the fallen. These trees were planted after the RSA Papanui

wrote to the Christchurch City Council requesting this happen. There are 15 sffeets in all each

bearing plaques at each end dedicating them to the fallen of WWll. The main avenue is St James

and from here promptly at 9.30am every ANZAC day the Papanui RSA ANZAC Parade marches

from the street. Peopte from all areas of Christchurch and overseas visitors line the street as the

Parade leaves then fall in after it. The number of citizens that do this is often several thousand.

6. The Memorial Streets in the proposed zone are Windermere Street, St James Avenue, Dormer

and perry Street, These trees currently have scant protectaon and it is feared that they will fall

to the developer's chainsaws to make way for access to new developments. This will amount to

authorised vandalism; it is hard to imagine anywhere else that such a War Memorial would be

placed at risk. This living memorial network is now part of the identity of Papanui. New

residents to the area are very ctear that they are one of the reasons they seek out this area.

7. There are numerous large mature trees in Papanui and these coupled with the street trees

make it a pleasant place to be, the trees muffle the road noise, absorb pollution and provide

homes for a large bird and insect population. We are very priviteged to have in St James Park a

large tree that the monarch butterfly has chosen to make its winter home in such numbers that

at times it tooks clothed in orange leaves. This tree is only one of a large number of stately trees

in this park

g. The built amenity, Papanui housing is of a style and nature that generally has an intimate

relationship with the street making those streets usually tree lined very pleasing to be in.

people garden here, take a pride in their homes, the large grass road berms are well kept- The

houses are well maintained and show a pride in belonging. lt simply put is a great place to be

which is why people move here and stay for decades. Papanui housing shows the history of ats

settlement, one that started at the same time as Christchurch. The character of this housing is
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mainly intact and wlth the loss of much of Christchurch's built heritage this makes this suburbs

special character of greater importance to the city than previously.

9. The Memorial Trees in St James Avenue were a significant factor in my husband and me

choosing to live in Papanui. We jumped at the cfiance in 2fi!9 of heing ahle to buy an early kauri

villa, We had nearly completed a significant renovation on it when the 2010 Earthquake struck.

We were struck dumb with disbelief when we realised that our treasured home was broken.

The community that surrounded us took us in and supported us, When the decision was made

that the home was unsafe and needed demolition and on building insurance we were left with a
significant toss. We never considered moving elsewtrere even thot4h rebuilding meant

depleting our life savings at retirement age. We made a considerable investment in building a

home that could qope with my inevitable need of a wheel chair and all that goes with that. We

also decided to build as kind to the environment as possible and have one uery expensive eco

house that is easy for me to live in. tt is doubtful if we would have been able to invest family

trust monies as well so heavily in Papanui if it was known that the zoning of the area was up for
possible change.

10. The LURp states that 'Recovery is concerned with all aspects of the wellbeing of communities

including the social, cuhural, economic and environmental aspects that contribute to the quality

of life for residents and visitors. This is not limited to earthquake damaged areas but is also

concerned with restoring and enhancing greater Christchurch to achieve recovery from the

earthquakes in all respects. Therefore it is difficult to understand the desire to rezone this area

and destroy what the LURP is trying so hard to achieve.
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